2 Bed End Terraced in Davis Row, Arlesey, SG15 6RB | £259,000

Key Features
• Charming Cottage in no-through road • End of terrace, recent rear extension • Two generous bedrooms
• Approx 80' landscaped rear garden • Fabulous kitchen in 2014 extension • Built-in Bosch appliances •
Living Room with period fireplace • Dining Room open plan to Kitchen

Description
* NO CHAIN * Character cottage in NO-THROUGH ROAD * 2014 rear
EXTENSION * Fabulous Kitchen with BUILT-IN APPLIANCES * Living
Room with period FIREPLACE * Dining Room open to Kitchen * Approx
80' landscaped garden * Generous bedrooms * See WALK-THROUGH
VIDEO here...
Truly charming in both style and presentation, this end terrace cottage
is situated in short cul-de-sac and has undergone many improvements
including a sizeable pitched roof rear extension in 2014 comprising a
splendid fitted kitchen and spacious bathroom.
The Living Room at the front features a wonderful open fireplace with a
quite grand surround as well as oak flooring which runs through to the
Dining Room beyond. The Dining Room is the central hub of the house
and since it currently houses both a 4 seat dining table and an upright
piano, it will be amply sized for most. Dining leads directly to the refitted Kitchen which includes Bosch integrated fridge, freezer, oven &
hob. The bathroom was also installed with the new extension and is also
ample size, with heated towel rail, thermostatic shower over the bath,
extractor and opening window.
Upstairs accommodation includes a particularly generous Master
Bedroom (with period style feature fireplace) and a second bedroom
also large enough for a double bed.
The garden at around 80' has been laid out to reduce excess
maintenance and comprises a patio area and log store, two sections of
bordered lawn separated with a central summerhouse and a substantial
garden shed right at the end. There are numerous shrubs and trees for
interest and added privacy. Davis Row is an unadopted road with a
residents association who help maintain the pebbled roadway.
Residents contribute £8.33 monthly to the association.
Please review all available property and location information, including
our video, and then contact us for safe-practice viewing. EPC
commissioned, tba.
Local shops 0.1 miles
Arlesey Mainline station 1.4 miles
Gothic Mede Academy (Lower School) 0.4 miles
Letchworth Garden City 3.3 miles
Hitchin town 4.3 miles

Location
Arlesey is a large village just North of the Beds/Herts border,
surrounded by countryside yet within easy reach of the A507 and
A1(M). The village offers a range of local shopping, pubs and food
outlets and significantly a Mainline Railway station with direct travel to
London St. Pancras in under 40 minutes. Dating back as long as the
1086 Domesday Book, there is a broad range of home styles and
building eras - something for everyone! Gothic Mede Academy
provides Primary education in the middle of the village, with numerous
Secondary options including Etonbury Academy on the
Arlesey/Stotfold border. Further facilities and shopping are available
within a few miles in the larger towns of Letchworth Garden City and
Hitchin to the South.

Ground Floor
Living Room - 12' 7'' x 11' 6'' (3.85m x 3.52m) Max measurements
Dining Room - 10' 10'' x 12' 7'' (3.32m x 3.86m) Max measurements
Kitchen - 10' 9'' x 7' 6'' (3.28m x 2.29m) Max measurements
Bathroom - 8' 1'' x 5' 3'' (2.48m x 1.61m)

First Floor
First Floor Landing Master Bedroom - 12' 8'' x 11' 6'' (3.87m x 3.53m) Max measurements
Bedroom 2 - 10' 0'' x 8' 1'' (3.05m x 2.47m)
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